Commission and Committee Minutes
L,2Ot6
lndia

Sons of The American Legion

National Executive Committee

Internal Affairs Commission
Opening:
The meeting was called to order

ofthe Sheratonlnd@

at

9:45 AM

April 30,

on

by

Michigan Room
2016 in the
Chairman Mark Tansel [lNl

Roll Call:
Chairman:
Vice Chairman:

Members: Edward

W. Cavanaueh flL)
Gary Semmel tMNl
Donald "l,R." Hall [MD]
Michael Kirschner [COl - excused

MarkTansel [lN]
Don Culver [KS)

Lyle Larson [KS')
National Assistant Adjutant
Liaison:
|im Roberts - excused
Past National Commander
Guests: Rick Cook (OK) PNC; Frank MacDonald [MA) Legion NEC; George F]asinski [PA); Philip
Cook (NHJ; fohn Jennings [FL); Jon Coakley II (OH); Mike Sawicki (lLJ; Harold Trombley
(VTJ; Brad Dudley [PA]; Edward Villare (MA); James Dean (lAJ; Stephen Silberkraus
(NVJ; Willy Williams (ORJ; Gary Gummersheimer (lL); David Swafford (UT); Kevin Ivery

Secretary:

IPA);
Reading of the Previous Meeting Minutes:
There being no objections, the minutes of the Fall 2015 meeting were approved as published.

Reports of Committee(s):
Convention Committee - Chairman fon Coakley [OH) gave the report.
He went over the events that are being planned for the Convention. Golf outing Dinner/Dance, etc.
Member Training & Development Committee

- Chairman Mike Sawicki [lL)

He went over what the Committee has been dealing

gave the report.

with this weekend and what direction the Committee

is heading in the future with social media, public speaking, and other assorted plans.

Membership Committee - Chairman George Flasinski IPAJ gave the report.
He spoke of things that are working in membership such as phone calls. He went over the direction the
committee is heading.

Reports of Members:
None.

Old Business:
The Commission again discussed the issue Jim Gelwicks [C0) suggested at the Fall 2015 meeting that the
Commission carefully gather participation data to find out how the new cali-in is affecting the organization.
Chairman Tansel said we will continue to study the issue and report back at a future meeting.

New Business:
Chairman Tansel went over with the group the Legion's stand on being nonpolitical and all present should
be careful this weekend with all of the Candidates in town this weekend. The Chairman went over the time
and place for the Internal Affairs meeting at National Convention.
Father Gary Gummersheimer (lLJ asked Internal Affairs for information on who is or should give a receipt
to donors stating "no goods or services were received for the donation" for IRS purposes. [form 501 C-3),

Resolutions:
SAL Res 1

- Spring, 2016: Endorsement of Danny I Smith
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National Executive Committee
SAL Res 2

- Spring 2016: Endorsement of Michael L Lawler [WI) for National Vice Commander

SAL Res B

- Spring, 2016: Endorsement of Mark

A Cannito ISCJ for National Vice Commander

Motion to Receive and File all three resolutions by Don Culver (KSJ. Second by Gary Semmel (MN).
Received and filed.
For the Good ofthe Sons ofThe American Legion:
Vice Chairman Culver; We need resolutions. The American Legion works off resolutions. The resolutions
define the direction and the way the organization conducts business. We need to find ways to bring more

resolutions to the Commission.
National Commander Collier spoke to the group. He thanked them for their hard work and let all present
know that Chairman Tansel was doing a god job with keeping in touch with him.
Leading Candidate for National Commander Frain spoke to the group and thanked all present for all the
hard work that they do. He introduced the National Vice Commanders that will hopefully serve with him
during his term ifelected.

Closing:

With no further business to

at

consider,

Chairman Mark

Tanse.!j]l{)_

adjourned the meeting

10:44 am.
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Sons of The American Legion

National Executive Committee

Convention Committee
Opening:

at 7:00 PM
Sheraton Indianapolis City Centre Hotel

The meeting was called to order

on

ofthe

by

Board Room
201,6 in the
Chairman Jon W. Coakley,ll [0H)

April 29,

Roll Call:
Chairman:
Secretary:

lon W. Coaklev, II fOHl
Robert I. Averv INYJ

Members:

National Asst. Adjutant
[none assignedl

Liaison:

Past National Commander

fnone assigned)

Guests: fames Dean flAJ, Lenny Free (Nf), Blair Miles [AL), Rob Breiner [OH), Ken Warner
Cliff Boyer (PA), feff Evans [VAJ, Gary Denmon [NY), Harold Thompson (NE).

[PAJ,

Reading of the Previous Meeting Minutes:
There being no objections, the minutes of the Fall, 2015 meeting were approved as published.
Old Business:

will be a unique event. Mason Squadron 194 will be providing
transportationtoandfromtheConventionCentertothePostatB:30AMforbreakfast. TheGolfcostwill
The Golf Tournament on Thursday

be $40.00 per golfer which includes transportation, breakfas! golf, and lunch at the course. Following the
Tournament, players return back to Post 194 for apizza dinner and entertainment (at individual costJ. Golf
hole sponsorships are $150.00 each and all proceeds will go to CWF. The sponsor's name will be displayed
on a small flag at each of the holes. Flyers regarding the outing and sponsorship will be distributed at this
NEC Meeting.
On Friday there

will be a dinner/dance event at Milford Post 450 at a cost of $25.00 which includes bus

transportation to and from the Convention Center. Dinner features some of Ohio's favorites including
Skyline Chili, Metwurst, and Cleveland's favorite Polish Boy sandwich. Dinner will be served between 6:00
PM and 8:00 PM. Return trips run between 9:00 PM and 11:00 PM. Flyers on the Convention Dinner will be
distributed at this NEC Meeting.
The ghio American Legion is negotiating to obtain discount tickets to Paramount King's Island Amusement
Park.

New Business:
IA Chairman Mark Tansel flNJ spoke, thanking Jon and his Committee for all their hard work and looks
forward to a great turnout for this year's Convention in Cincinnati'

Resolutions:
None.

For the Good of the Sons of The American Legion:
None.

Closing:

With no further business to consider,

at

Chairman Jon W. Coakley, II IOHJ

adjourned the meeting

7:15 PM
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Sons of The American Legion

National Executive Committee

Opening:
The meeting was called to order

ofthe

at

7:05 PM
Sheraton Indianapolis City Centre Hotel

on

Michigan Room
in the
Chairman Mike Sawicki flL)

April29,2076

by

Roll Call:

Members: Kevin L Ivery [PAl
flLl
David Sigeers ONl
Scott I. Thornton [OHl
Ken Yanke [COl
National Assistant Adjutant
David L. Bishop, Sr. [NYl
Liaisonr
fnone assienedl
Past National Commander
Guests: Ron Roberts (MS); CarlAlbern, f r. (N|); Mark McCue [PAJ; Dale Anderson, II [OH); Evan
Mahlman (OH); Casey Lenort (NV); Mike Kallmansberger (MA); Brian Kessler (lAJ; joe
Wysochanski (PA); Mark Nave (PA); PNC Cliff Smith (MAl; PNC Chris Hunlzinger (PAJ;
PNC Mike Deacon flAJ; David Lee [NY]; PNC Byron Robichaux (LAJ; PNC David Stephens
(lN); Don Culver (KS); Mark Tansel (lNJ; PI'tC foe Gladden [MD); PNC f.R. Stilwell (lLJ.

Chairman:

Mike Sawicki

Secretary:

Reading of the Previous Meeting Minutes:
Kevin Ivery read the minutes of the Fall, 2015 meeting. Motion by Ken Yanke to approve the minutes as
read. Second by David Siggers. The motion carried.

Reports of Members:
Chairman Sawicki reported that the NMI classes for this weekend are full; we have 20 students in both
sessions 1 and2, and24 students in session 3. Internal Affairs Commission Vice Chairman Don Culver
asked everyone to remind their detachments that it is very helpful to inform him as soon as possible of any
cancellations so that he can noti$r a candidate on the waiting list of the opening. Also, remind your
NECmen that they are the only ones who can submit names for consideration. Mr. Sawicki added that the
Committee has been working hard throughout the year to prepare the materials for the classes.
Internal Affairs Commission Chairman Mark Tansel (lNJ announced that there will be a couple of late
substitutions in instructors for the NMI sessions tomorrow. PNC foe Gladden will fill in for PNC Bill
Sparwasser in NMI-1 with PNC Chris Huntzinger. PNC Cliff Smith will fill in for PNC Jim Roberts in NMI-Z
with PNC Steve Laws. PNC David Stephens and PNC Byron Robichaux will again lead the NMI-3 class.
Ken Yanke spoke about the public speaking presentation given recently by PNC Bill Sparwasser, and said
that he will obtain a copy of it so the Committee can include parts of it in our programs.

Old Business;
None.

New Business:
Chairman Sawicki stated that Leading Candidate Jeff Frain has offered some ideas for the Committee to
consider as part ofour training programs next year.
The Committee is already starting to make updates to the materials for the Commanders School this Fall.
Mr. Sawicki asked PNC Cliff Smith and PNC Mike Deacon for any ideas on changes. One of the areas to
consider is the growing use of social media services.
Ron Roberts (MSl addressed the Committee about a PowerPoint presentation he is developing on
resolutions. It will address the areas of, "What are they?", "Who uses them?", "Why are they used?", "When
should they be used?", and "How do you write them?" Mr. Sawicki said that the Committee will review the
presentation and present it to Internal Affairs for approval and future use.
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For the Good of the Sons of The American Legion:
Legislative Commission Chairman David Lee (NY) spoke briefly about the subject of wearing Legion Family
logos in public. He reminded everyone that we need to be conscious of what we say and do when we are
wearing the Legion's emblems, particularly in the age of electronic communications. Everyone has a cell
phone with a camera, it seems, and we do not want to conduct ourselves in any manner that would reflect
poorly on our organization or the Legion.
Leading Candidate for National Commander Jeff Frain (AZJ addressed the Committee and introduced his
future vice commanders. Mr. Frain recognized the Committee as one of the most important to the
organization, and said he is looking forward to working with it next year.
Narional Commander Kevin Collier (AK) addressed the Committee and praised it for its key role in helping
our members to grow and take on greater leadership roles throughout the organization. He encouraged all
of the members to keep up the great work.
Closing:

With no further business to consider,

at

Chairman Mike Sawicki flL')

adjourned the meeting

7:35 PM
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Sons of The American Legion

National Executive Committee

Opening: With

a hand Salute and PIedge Allegiance

7:08 PM on
The meetingwas cafled to order at
of the Sheraton Indianapolis City Centre Hotel by

to the Flag.

in the Circle C. & W. Rooms
Chairman Georse Flasinski [PA]

April29,20L6

Roll Call:
Chairman:
Secretary:
Liaison:

Members: Seth A. Rippe

Georse Flasinski [PAl

(NE')

David Ridenour flNl
National Assistant Adjutant
Iim Roberts IFLJ
Past National Commander

Lyle Chapman IGAJ
Dennis Theobald flA)
Iohn Waite (VTl
Ioe Roberts [AZl

National Vice Commanders:

East: BillHillrMDl
South: Steve Curry IKYJ
Central: Dennis I. Henkemeyer
Midwest Steve Ward fKSl
West William L. Foster IAZJ

[MNJ

L. Rippe (NEJ, Harl "Butch" Ray (lL), Phillip S. Shipley (lLJ,
Alan Owen [TN), Bob Phillips, ]r. (NI), Patrick Gallagher (NJJ, John R. Gallagher (NJJ,
Richard Young (lA), Bob Rosenbaum flAJ, Richard C. Pond, fr. (NH), Keith A. Murdough
[NHJ, David Van Duisen (WA), Bill Clancy [NY), ]oe Santa Croce [NYJ, fohn G]over
Whitlock (AK), jeffery Seller [MD], Raymond Edwards (MDJ, Earl Ruttkofs]ry (MI), Andy
Dadds (MD), Kevin I. Ivery (PA), Mark Nave (PA), Chris Huntsinger (PA), David Swafford
(UTl, Wayne Foster (lD), lohn f ennings (FL), Camille LeJuene lr. (LA), Roger C. Nolan
[NVJ, Jim Stewart (NV), Stephen H. Si]berkrung (NV), Linwood A. Moore [VA), Mike
Boughner (MI), I. Bruce Ruthren (NY), Brad Dudley (PA), Chris Carlton (lN), Joe Schultis
(lN), Richard Pfeiffer flN), Doug Heiser flNJ, Gary Denmon (NY), Chuck Treat (AZ), Jeff
Evans (VA), Mark Tansel (lN), Ron Moore (FR), DerekAbron (GA), Jamey Holloway [GAJ,
Mark Severance [CA), Michael Fox (CAJ, Edward f. Villard (MA), Robert T. Kelly, Jr. (CA),
Dan Finnell (0H1, Dave Brown (OH), Cliff Byer (OHl, Ken Warmer (PA), Mike

Guests: Andy Newman (PAJ, David

Kollmansberger [WIJ, Ray Jarvis INYJ
Reading of the Previous Meeting Minutes:
There being no objections, the minutes of the Fall, 2015 meeting were approved as published.
Reports of Members:
Chairman George Flasinski (PA) Membership Report for today 4/29 /20L6 is 92.L45. Central Region is still

the lead with 93.090/0, Eastern Region with 9L.4890/0, Southern Region with 91.2930/0, Western Region with
90.8020/o, and Mid-Western Region with 89.889%. We all have families let's see us sign up some Legion and
Auxiliary members too along with the Sons and help the whole American Legion Family. The renewal rate
is 82.440/0. The Central region is still the number one region because they are making the phone calls,
getting the number out and doing what they need to be doing. The really big case is communication.
Central Vice Commander Dennis Henkemeyer (MN) He has been using bragging rights and reason he does
that, he is hoping to create excitement and hoping to create challenges throughout the entire organization.
At the same time having good fun with his fellow Vice-Commanders. It has been as George Flasinski (PA)
indicated, to stress communication all year long. He has tried to send out at least a minimum of at least one
email per day. Along with that is some type of comments from him. When he gets the membership report
his comments are a little bit longer. That is really the name of the game, you have to communicate with
your detachments. This year he has been bless with eight fantastic Detachment Commanders and they in
turn are bless to have a very hard working team. There are times that he sends out an email about
membership, in about 20 minutes he is getting a response from either the Detachment Commander or the
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Membership Chairman. They are telling him, Dennis we just sent another 500 cards in today, or we just

transmitted 139 today,
Central Region Membership Chairman Dennis Theobald (lA) Last year they talked about membership, as
far as Recruit, Retain, Restate, those are three very key things about membership. There is more that has
to go with that, it takes information, it takes education, it takes communication, and most of all it takes
dedication. He has done those extra things this year, he has done a weekly email looking around the region
and looking at different detachments that had membership turned in. He would report he saw another
thousand cards, two thousand, or maybe three thousand turned in from the different detachments going to
national. He believes that with the information coming from national like MYSAL, was a very important
key. With education learning to use what is out there. His Detachment Commander showed him a stack
papers of about every squadron in the detachment and how they stood. On a membership report one
squadron has 100o/o you would think everything is doing quite well. One squadron was at 92 members,
they had at 93 members which is 1000/0, however 22 members that were from 5 to 10 year members did
not renew that is how we are losing people out the back door. There is something wrong and they had to
look at that They sent a letter to those who did not renew just to find out why? I did it because of the
leadership at the squadron, is there something we done wrong?, or whatever, Because after a person has
an investment of 5 to 10 years, you do not want to lose that person. You want to point out to that person
they have an opportunity, to transfer to another squadron ifthey want, but do not give up that
membership, since they have that much invested. As far as communication trying to get out and go to as
many squadrons as you can make sure they know they are important. There was a town thathad 223
people, the squadron was not that big but they showed that they are needed and important to the overall
realm of the detachment. Show them the dedication shown by Membership Chairman George, dedication
shown by National Vice Commander Dennis. That certainly transfers from one person to another person
and through him. Also down through the leadership from all the detachments in the Central Region, that
dedication, that involvement certainly will show and be a motivating factor. With the year that they have
had this year, shows that it does work.
Membership Chairman George Flasinski (PA) asked if everyone noticed that every detachment in the
central region is over 90%0.
Eastern Region National Vice Commander Bill Hill (MDJ One of the things he wanted to do back in the east
is commitment that Dennis and Dennis talked about. He wanted to focus on more positive reinforcemen!
less of the negative, why haven't you done this?, why aren't we there yet?, why aren't you doing this?, why
didn't you do that?, With 140,000 memberships that is a big number to get that train moving. He kept
thinking about the power of reinforcement. You are doing something good out there, keep doing it, Make
sure you doing the phone calls, the conference calls, Maryland does a detachment conference call, they do a
regional conference call. They do emails everyone is doing those things. Keeping everything positive. He
did the numbers they were in fourth place but however they were tZo/o over last year. Keep the positive in
it. At the beginning of the year they downloaded a list of all their members and printed a mailing label for
every one of them, they started it in luly. On January 1st everyone that was still on that mailing list they
sent them another letter based on everyone not paid. He made a comment about the western state of
Nevada at730o/o we need to get out to Nevada and ask how are you doing it? Find out from the
detachments that are over'J-000/0, ask what are you doing?
East Region Membership Chairman f ohn Waite (VT) Thank everyone in east for their hard work and
dedication this year. Thanks to Pennsylvania for the few things that you made have push you into a positive
direction. He has seen the positives that the detachments have done. Keep up the great work and moving
forward. We had 22 individual recruitment pins to date. Thank you for all the ones who has sent in for the
pins.

National Vice Commander Steve Curry (KY) The ball game isn't over yet. The southern region is coming out
strong they have been in and out of second place. Membership has done good. They are only out of second

placeabout200members. Heappreciateseverybody,notjustthesouthernregion,heappreciatesall
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membership because that's our Commanders goal.
Southern Membership Chairman Lyle Chapman (GA) Thank you all from the southern region for what you
have been doing. The south will go in the wager with shrimp and grits. Shrimp and grits for the south. He
said we will rise again. The south will rise again, Thank you for all you are doing.
Western Region National Vice Commander W.L. Foster (AZ) We are in fourth place we were in third. I have
a little more confidence that we will hit a few more home runs before August. Said we will be there.
Western Region Membership Chairman Joe Roberts (AZ) We may be in fourth place but we have 5
detachments out of the top 6 detachments over 7000/o.To speak to Nevada what are they doing? He has
asked, Nevada has been doing exactly what we have been saying and doing. They have been getting on the
phone, making phone calls, they are doing a bang up job making sure they are staying in touch and
communicating with their membership. That is what it takes. They have a committed group of people, they
are a smaller detachment and they are getting out there and getting it done. He is very proud of all of them.
Not only are they at over 1300/o but at over 87%o retention. They have three Blue Brigade applications
coming through. Thank you all for your support,

Midwest National Vice Commander Steve Ward (KS) They are in fifth place and they have been working at
it. The detachments that they have carrying the load are the ones on the conference calls, They are
participating and making things happen. Nebraska is at93o/o and will be going up to 970/0. Kansas is at92o/o
and will be at 95% based on what they turned in today.
Midwest National Membership Chairman Seth A. Rippe (NE) With the theme of keep thing positive. He is
focusing on the positive things they are doing. When speaking last everything has been said already. The
second thing is there is only one way to go and that is up. He and Steve are both committed to making sure
that the Midwest Region goes up. The six detachments that are over 90o/o are all participating on the
monthly calls. They are having routine scheduled calls and they are all going well. The six detachments that
are over 90%o membership also are all over B0olo in renewals. They do have five individual recruitment
award.
National Membership Chairman George Flasinski [PA) We have a new concept next year. We are going to
have everyone who signs back up in 2077 fill out an information card. Ask them to fill it out before they get
their new 20'J-7 card. We only have 12,000 members signed up on email, we need to do better than that.
We need to get information out. Things are starting to change. Technology is changing. They can also
change it online.
AWARDS to start thinking about:
AWARDS
There are several membership awards available to Squadrons and Detachments. Below is an explanation of
each.

DETACHMENT:
1) Effective in 7992, a gift certificate of $100.00, redeemable at National Emblem Sales will be given to each
Detachment Commander whose Detachment reaches the 100% membership target date in May of each
year. A Detachment must have at least 200 mernbers in order to be eligible for this award, (Resolution NEC
+-F91, October 1991). This gift certificate will again be awarded in 2015.
2J A plaque is presented to the first Detachment of each Region who achieves 100%o of its membership
over the previous year. This plaque is presented to the Detachment ofeach region atthe National
Convention. In order to be eligible, a Detachment is required to have a minimum of 200 members as of
December 31st of the prior year.
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3J Renewals. Detachments who achieve 900/o or higher on renewal rates

will

be recognized

with the

following awards:
a.) Renewal Plaque - A plaque will be presented to the Detachment who achieved the highest renewal
percentage within each Region as of December 31st of each year. This plaque will be presented at the
National Convention. A Detachment must have at least 200 members prior to the eligible year.

4) Arthur D. Houghton Trophy: The Arthur D. Houghton Trophy is a National award inscribed ". . .Awarded
annually to that Detachment of the Sons of The American Legion which on fanuary 1st of each year has
attained the greatest percentage ofincrease over the previous year's total membership". Currently, five
awards are presented. Category 1 includes Detachments with under 1,000 members (however, a minimum
of 200 is required). Category II includes Detachments with l-,001 to 3,000 members. Category III includes
3,001 to 6,000 members. Category IV includes 6,001 to 1,2,000 members and Category V includes 1'2,00'J- or
more members. Membership figures obtained as of December 31st are used to determine winners' A
laminated plaque of the original trophy is presented to each winner.
5J Detachment Honor Ribbons; Detachment Honor Ribbons [blueJ are presented to Detachments who

achieve 100%o membership by the start of the Annual National Convention. Detachment Honor Ribbons are
presented at the National Convention.
6J Hartline Award: Presented to the Detachment that charters the most new squadrons. The award year is
from July L - fune 30.

7) Membership Incentive Award - "Triple Nickel": Effective in 2010 and thereafter, resolution NEC 1-F09
approved by the National Executive Committee of the Sons and by the Internal Affairs Commission of The
American Legion for all Detachments. This award is provided for any Detachment that excels and exceeds
in membership. A gift certificate from National Emblem Sales for $555.00 will be awarded to any
Detachment that achieves all three items in membership by f uly 1st of the current membership year:1-05o/o
in membership by fuly 1; Five (5) new Squadron charters [new Squadron charters - not reactivatedJ
w/membership transmitted; and 850/o renewal rate by f uly 1 of each year. Again, you must achieve all three
ofthe above categories to receive this award.
SQUADRON:
1J

Honor Ribbons: Presented to Squadrons who surpass their previous year's membership by fuly 1st each

year.

2) Citation of Achievement Awards: Presented to Squadrons, who as of March 15, meet or exceed their
previous year's membership (December 31st totalJ.
3) Largest Squadron Award: Please refer to Section 1 for information regarding the Largest Squadron
Award.
INDIVIDUAL RECOGNITION/ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
"THE S.A.L. BLUE BRIGADE"
A Sons of The American Legion member who recruits 30 or more NEW members into the Sons of The
American Legion by the May target date will qualify for enrollment in the elite BLUE BRIGADE of The Sons
of The American Legion. A NEW MEMBER is defined as a person that has not been a member of the Sons of
The American. Reinstated members do not qualify as New Members. These very special Sons of The
American Legion members will be awarded unique gifts that designate affiliation with the Blue Brigade of
the Sons of The American Legion. Also, special recognition will be given to those Sons of The American
Legion members enrolled in the Blue Brigade through a special announcement in the National Update. The
Naiional Commander will recognize members of the Sons of The American Legion Blue Brigade during the
National Convention. The gifts awarded to a Blue Brigader will depend on the number of times he has
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qualified for this award, The first time qualifier for the Blue Brigade will receive a facket and Blue Brigade
Certificate, A second, third or fourth time winner will receive a Blue Brigade Certificate, and a "Hash Mark'
for the jacket sleeve.
An S.A.L. Blue Brigader who has earned the S.A.L. Blue Brigade Award for at least Five (5) consecutive
years or more, including the current membership year, is eligible for a $150.00 gift certificate to National
Emblem Sales.
Department Adjutants are required to submit the certification form by the May target date.
Member Profile Cards:
Srarring with the 2076-2017 Membership year.
The Membership Committee in order to update Members information is requesting that all Squadrons have
a new profile card filed out by all Members receiving there 2077 cards. As you can see it has space for
email, phone and D0B. The info can be entered through mySAl,org or sent into National. Obviously having
all these cards updated will give us all more ways to connect with our Members.
This was taken from the Moose magazine March 2016
Membership retention is also vital to the health of our order. When a lodge chapter regularly call on its
members who are in arrears, it often finds that it is the first personal contact that member has had.
Contacting our members provides us many advantages.
I have long believed in these five P's oflodge success.
PLAN activities
PR0MOTE those activities
PARTICIPATE in those activities
PUBLISH an article about those activities
PROSPER FROM THOSE ACTIVITES

Activities are the key ingredient to lodge success. Activities not only provide an incentive for members to
attend, but also to invite their friends into the Order and have a lot of FUN doing so. After all, social
activities create friendships that can last a lifetime.
I have often said if we are not having FUN, then we are not doing it right!
OId Business:
None.

New.Business:
None.

Resolutions:
We have been holding a resolution since convention. It is on hold right now in committee, California and
Minnesota presented it. They are being asked to present a plan. ]oe Robert original committee was set up
to refer back to committee. We need to have proof it works. Trace the membership. The legion will not stop
the post cards.

For the Good of the Sons of The American Legion:
National Commander Kevin Collier (AK) Thanked everyone in the room for a fantastic year of membership.
All year long you have been 6 to i,0 thousand members over last year's membership reports. You guys are
obviously out there being excited about membership and pushing it and getting it in, that is fantastic. He
thanked the National Vice-Commanders, National Membership Chairman for getting the word out and
getting emails out to the detachments. 0f our 90o/o goal we had 32 detachments at the 900/o goal. That's
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never been done before. Thank you, thank you, thank you, that's all that he could ever say to you. You guys
are making this program and this whole organization look fantastic. The legion is still asking us, how are
you doing it? You guys are out there doing the work. Keep up the good work. R.O'C.K.E.D on, keep the
membership rolling in and we will meet that 1000/o goal,
Special guests'candidates for National Vice Commanders came into be introduced. Candidates for National
Vice Commander |oseph Keiser(NV) Chairman Flasinski (PA) ask what his secret for recruiting new
members was. He said he just started asking and it worked and was very persistent. He started asking
people and signed up 34 members in a week and a half. Follow upon your inquiry' Candidate for National
Vi." Co--under Mike Lawyer (WIJ currently National Chaplain. Joseph Corbit [NJ), Bill Kelly [FLJ, Ken
Yanke [KSJ, and Candidate for National Commander Jeff Frain (AZ).

Leading Candidate for National Commander Jeff Frain [AZ) Membership is our life b]ood. He keeps saying
that and it is true. We have to keep working for new members. We have to retain current members.
Imagine where we would be if we retained 100%o of our members. Find the ones that have not renewed,
offer them an incentive deal. Joe has talked to some that has not renewed, he said here just pay your $8.00
and come back next year and pay your regular membership dues of $20.00 or whatever. fust ask a way to
get the old ones back in and find some new members. Get the new ones in there and start training them
what we are as an organization they are going to volunteer more. It is not just the youth, it is about
everybody, get them active. If elected, he has a new idea for next year that will make our organization
grow, Think you for everything you are doing. They joined for a reason. Find out what the reason is for not
ru" ifyou can bring them back into the organization. They quit for a reason, ask why? Chuck
ienewing
"nd
Treat wiil be his Aide. We have a very good crew coming up. Thank you, he is looking forward working with
you next year
Closing:

With no further business to consider,

at

Chairman George Flasinski

tP{l

adjourned the meeting

7:50 PM
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